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Hiking Field Trip w/Sombra del Monte, April 10th 3:00-5:30 Our friends at Sombra
have kindly invited us to a combined field trip to hike and enjoy a picnic at the Copper
Trailhead. The location has changed since our previous flyer to a trail closer to
school. A group will stay back for those needed. No permission slips required, only
some good shoes to be active in and a water bottle!
NO SCHOOL April 26th, Full day childcare will be available at Bandelier Elementary.
A sack lunch that doesn’t require refrigeration or heating up is required. 

SPRING HAS
SPRUNG!

8th April Breaking News

~Site Phone: (505) 974-9321 
~Office Phone: (505) 296-2880 ~Site Email: Manzanomesa@childrens-choice.org
~Billing Email: Sara@Childrens-choice.org 
~Registration Email: Welcome@Childrens-choice.org
~Financial Assistance Available: nmececd.org or call 1 (800)-691-9067

HELPFUL INFO

ANNOUNCEMENTS AND IMPORTANT DATES

Manzano Mesa

NEW FACES

Zoey
Zoey is a new
caregiver at Children’s
Choice. A fun fact is
her birthday falls on
Thanksgiving every
leap year!

Jade
Jade is also a new
caregiver at
Children’s Choice.
She loves to travel
and her goal this
year is to travel to
somewhere she has
never been. 

Our little CC community has been growing and changing a whole
lot recently. Including a couple new caregivers that are joining
the Manzano Mesa mob!
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ACTIVITIES AT A
GLANCE

Hiking Field
Trip -

Copper
Trailhead

w/Sombra
3:00-5:30

Dungeons &
Dragons Club

Dungeons &
Dragons Club

Dungeons &
Dragons Club NO SCHOOL

Full Day
Childcare

available at
Bandelier

Elementary

Fake it ‘till
You Bake it!
with Hunter

BOOKMARK
MAKING
WITH

NATALYA

YOU TEACH
ME! -

GRILLED
CHEESE WITH
JEREMIAH

ULTIMATE
FOUR SQUARE

WITH ZOEY

Fake it ‘till
You Bake it!
with Hunter

Down the
Hatch 

APRIL 8th-26th

Melty Beads
with Carina

Mirrors of
Erised with
Jeremiah

Yoga with
Natalya

SPlatter
Paint with

Jade

Volleyball

with

Jonah

Coloring Page
Postcards
with Carina
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LANGUAGE
CELEBRATION

HELLOHELLO!!
HOLA!HOLA!

Woodworking Wonders

The Keva Blocks are continuing to be a
big hit in the Construction Area! Dage,

Landon, and Olivia challenged
themselves to create the tallest tower

that they can. They eventually used
every single Keva Block that they could

find. Eventually making a tower taller
than the canopy and, especially, any of

the staff! 

“It’s over 10
feet tall!”

Landon, 8
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Adventures abound
Our plucky group of adventurers
has been hard at work freeing a
group of kidnapped villagers from
an old mine ran by goblinoids!
While some damage sustained,
everyone came out a-OK, freeing
the villagers, and earning a much
needed level up! Not before a
masked hobgoblin vanished in
the shadows, leaving the
adventuring party puzzled. Club
members are gaining experience
and building confidence. Working
towards the goal of their fearless
leader, Tait, being able to step
down and apoint a club member
as their new dungeon master!  Pizza PI day

What better way to
spend Pi Day than by
making some good ol’
pizza pies! Many older
kids took the lead on this
little community event,
working as pizza
makers. Rolling dough,  
slicing toppings, and
assisting others with
creating their mini
pizzas. Shoutouts to the
mathematical constant,
pi, for teaching us how
to truly appreciate the
best culinary circle, the
pizza!

"Popping the
pizza dough can
scares me,  but
it’s kinda fun!”

“Why is this for
PI day? Are

pizzas actually
pies?!” Daniel, 9


